PCA National Specialty Agility Trial #2 Results, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma (Qualifying) held on May 25, 2019
Judge: Ms. Sharon Williams

High In Trial

896 FOCUS

High In Trial Preferred

483 ISABEL

High In Trial Master

896 FOCUS
High In Trial Master Preferred

483 ISABEL

High In Trial Excellent

864 SHIMMER

High In Trial Open

826 RIVER

High In Trial Novice

1201 GRACIE

High In Trial Novice Preferred

829 TRIPP
High Scoring Champion

826 RIVER
GCH Bernduck's Last Voyage At Sleepy Creek CD. TS31880001. Papillon. 9/14/2016. Dog.
Breeder: Angela Worzalia. By GCH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD - Et's Living In The Berndocks.

High Scoring Junior

KENDAL FABISIAH
864 SHIMMER
Breeder: Candy Janke. By GCH Namaste Missinto Ccurlize - CH Sleepy Creek's Sailorman's Juaje CD.

Novice A - 12 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 1201 GRACIE
Time: 51.75 Score: 95 QUALIFIED
Owner: Kathleen Stiny. Handler: Owner.

Novice B - 12 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 821 RECKON
Time: 58.53 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
Breeder: Kelsey Corn. By CH Checkitout Dirt Road Anthem - Checkitout Designed To Be Awesome.
Owner: Kelsey Corn. Handler: Owner.
Open - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 826 RIVER
Time: 43.79 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

SECOND PLACE - 824 MANI
Time: 56.37 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

THIRD PLACE - 842 PRESLEY
Time: 57.11 Score: 90 QUALIFIED

Excellent - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 864 SHIMMER
Time: 57.28 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

Master - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 891 SWAG
1 Time: 45.44 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
SECOND PLACE - 896 FOCUS
Time: 45.09 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

THIRD PLACE – 883 ROXY
3 Time: 47.59 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

FOURTH PLACE - 886 BLAST
Time: 50.12 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

881 MIKA
Time: 51.44 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

882 RIO
Time: 54.90 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

894 CASH
Time: 66.99 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

895 HELLON
Time: 66.52 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
897 ZIPPY
Time: 57.3 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

Master - 12 Inch

FIRST - 1282 FRANKIE
Time: 53.4 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

Premier - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 891 SWAG
1 Time: 45.44 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

Master Preferred - 4 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 484 COOPER
Time: 56.91 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

SECOND PLACE - 483 ISABEL
Time: 58.56 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
THIRD PLACE - 482 AMELIA  
Time: 64.42 Score: 100 QUALIFIED  

JWW  
Novice A - 12 Inch

FIRST PLACE – 1201 GRACIE  
Time: 33.09 Score: 100 QUALIFIED  

JWW  
Novice B - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 823 PERIGNON  
Time: 30.80 Score: 100 QUALIFIED  

JWW  
Novice B - 12 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 1221 ONYX  
Time: 27.77 Score: 95 QUALIFIED  
JWW
*Open - 8 Inch*

**FIRST PLACE - 826 RIVER**
Time: 31.17 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

**SECOND PLACE - 864 SHIMMER**
Time: 38.22 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

**THIRD PLACE - 843 MAVERICK**
Time: 46.17 Score: 96 QUALIFIED

JWW
*EXCELLENT - 8 Inch*

**FIRST PLACE - 824 MANI**
Time: 40.00 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

JWW
*Master - 8 Inch*

**FIRST PLACE - 896 Focus**
Time: 30.65 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
SECOND PLACE - 888 DAIZY
2 Time: 32.02 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
Arrow's Radiant Flower MX MXB MXJ MJG MXF T2B3. TS10419305. Papillon. 5/1/2012.

THIRD PLACE - 886 BLAST
Time: 35.24 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

FOURTH PLACE - 890 JORDI
Time: 36.87 SCORE: 100 QUALIFIED
CH Topflite One For The Money MX MXJ OF T2B TKA. TS27462901. Papillon. 5/30/2015.

867 CARLY
Time: 46.86 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

881 MIKA
Time: 38.21 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

882 RIO
Time: 43.60 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
MACH2 Denzel Clowning Around CD BN PCD RE OF TPX MXB MJB CGC CGCA RATO.
**JWW**

**Master - 12 Inch**

**FIRST PLACE- 1282 FRANKIE**
Time: 33.96 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

**JWW**

**Premier - 8 Inch**

**FIRST PLACE - 896 Focus**
Time: 37.51 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

**JWW**

**Premier - 12 Inch**

**FIRST PLACE - 1221 ONYX**
Time: 47.42 Score: 100 QUALIFIED

**JWW PREFERRED**

**Novice - 8 Inch**

**FIRST PLACE - 829 TRIPP**
Time: 25.52 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
SECOND PLACE - 830 TAKER
Time: 29.15 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
Denzel Take On Me BN RN RATN CGC CGCA CGCU TKN TKI. TS37179701. Papillon.
Allistar Denzel Take The Stage - CH Denzel Shenanigans. Owner: Regina Edwards. Handler:
Owner.

JWW PREFERRED
Master - 4 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 481 BRIO
Time: 31.15 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
MACH6 Tollegend Winning Streak CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB T2B2

SECOND PLACE - 483 ISABEL
Time: 38.69 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
Bitch. Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Topczewski & Colleen Kodet. By CH MACH
Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB MXP4 MXPB MJP4 MJPB PAX2 - MACH
Anamar Kiss Me Kate RAMX MXJ MJB. Owner: Linda Repphun, N6850 Swallow Drive,
Sheboygan, WI 53083. Handler: Owner.

THIRD PLACE - 482 AMELIA
Time: 44.77 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
Bitch. Breeder: Chris & Rodger Roering. By CH Troupe de la Rose Dawn's Erly Lite -
Troupe de la Rose Ivy RBN Bows. Owner: Jane Schrier and Gail M Gardner. Handler: Jane Schrier

JWW PREFERRED
Premier - 4 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 481 BRIO
Time: 40.97 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
MACH6 Tollegend Winning Streak CDX RA MXG2 MJB3 MXP3 MXPB MJP3 MJPB T2B2
**Time 2 Beat**

**8 Inch**

**FIRST PLACE - 887 SONIC**

Time: 29.02 QUALIFIED


**826 RIVER**

Time: 40.03 QUALIFIED


**827 KEIJI**

Time: 38.98 QUALIFIED


**842 PRESLEY**

Time: 47.23 QUALIFIED


**884 PINK**

Time: 37.67 QUALIFIED


**890 JORDI**

Time: 40.07 QUALIFIED

893 TINO
Time: 37.87 QUALIFIED
GCHS Valentino By Monarch CD PCD BN RE FDC AX AXJ NF T2B THD RATN CGCA
Riccomm's. By CH Monarch's Mishty Titus By Sandel - Monarch's Blossom Queen. Owner:
Carol Lauren Schmidt and Lauren Soder Berg & Audra Lynn. Handler: Donna Feeler.

895 HELLON
Time: 45.52 QUALIFIED
Carrie Blair - Duane Dunn. By CH Blairwynn Tuinluv's Sky's The Limit - GCH CH Springhill

Time 2 Beat
12 Inch

FIRST PLACE – 1281 GUMBY
Time: 36.02 QUALIFIED
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna & Coleen Kodet. By CH MACH Lasting Impact CDX RAE
MXG MJB MXP4 MJPB MJP4 MJPB PAX2 - MACH Annamar Kiss Me Kate RA MX MXJ

1221 ONYX
Time: 43.08 QUALIFIED
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Sandra L Schumacher. By CH Marquis Court's Set Fire To The

1282 FRANKIE
Time: 53.4 Score: 100 QUALIFIED
Dog. Breeder: Kimberly Genna. By Jetts Away - Little Miss Fabulous Febie. Owner:
Jacqueline Cergnul. Handler: Owner.
**FAST**  
*Novice B - 8 Inch*

**FIRST PLACE - 845 SPARKLES**  
Time: 33.93 Score: 59 QUALIFIED  

---

**FAST**  
*Novice B - 12 Inch*

**FIRST PLACE - 1221 ONYX**  
Time: 32.13 Score: 61 QUALIFIED  

---

**FAST**  
*Open - 8 Inch*

**FIRST PLACE - 841 SPRINKLES**  
Time: 83.26 Score: 76 QUALIFIED  

**SECOND PLACE - 842 PRESLEY**  
Time: 40.98 SCORE: 73 QUALIFIED  
FAST
Excellent - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 866 JITTER
1 Time: 33.94 Score: 73 QUALIFIED

FAST
Master - 8 Inch

FIRST PLACE - 886 BLAST
Time: 32.53 Score: 74 QUALIFIED

SECOND PLACE - 881 MIKA
Time: 33.78 Score: 74 QUALIFIED